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By Gary L. Dick, Agronomy Manager, Tri-Rotor Crop Services LLC, Ulysses, KS
 

Cooperators:  MK Minerals, Tri-Rotor Crop Services, Kevin Shapland, and
American Agricultural Laboratory

In 2019 we set out to economically maintain or improve yield on
seven aging alfalfa fields. This project reminded me of why it’s so
difficult to conduct real world research on alfalfa on sandhills.  Soil

texture and nutrient status varies widely over short distances and we
don’t often get visual results on treatment effects.  Well, in 2019 we
know what we did, and we know which 7 fields we did it to--behold,

we observed a progressive visual difference from 3rd to 5th cuttings
(1st cutting froze, 2nd cutting was severely hailed—kind of like

farming, LOL).  All seven treated fields ended the 2019 season with
considerably better health and appearance than in 2018.  The only
things we did differently in 2019 were 1) we applied 200 lbs./acre of

MK Ground Force in conjunction with our 20-30-65 dry fertilizer
program, 2) we convinced the cutters to cut higher, and 3) nothing

else--no foliar feed, no fertigation. Because the positive visual results
in 2019 were compelling, it seemed prudent to assemble some

laboratory data we already had into a format that could be compared
to the visual results. (We have not yet received yield results of these

fields from the custom cutters.)

Using laboratory data for soils and tissue tests collected between
2016 and 2019, we assembled the numbers, emphasizing the MK

Ground Force component-minerals: calcium, sulfur, zinc,
manganese, copper, and boron. Although not emphasized in this

report, we looked at the numbers for magnesium, because
we find magnesium values ranging from deficient to excess.  The

results suggested by the numbers are summarized in Table 1,
below. 

This was not a replicated, laboratory-type test. The data collection
was not specifically set up to detect small changes over variable

soils and age and variety of alfalfa.  Rather, the data collection was
real-world work to monitor field progress, hopefully improving alfalfa

yield and quality over time—and, most importantly for our area,
avoiding decline in soil nutrition and plant health. In general, our

number-crunching supported visual observation of crop
improvement 91% of the time. We can’t determine if this is

statistically meaningful, but it sure backs up the field observations
over the course of the 2019 season. The bottom line is that the

customer we worked with in 2019 was sufficiently pleased with the
results and the economy of achieving these results, that we have

already applied MK Ground Force (product #5) to two fields this fall,
with plans to treat several more between now and springtime. 

 
Table 1. Improvement, Stabilization, and Decline associated with Mk

Ground Force application

Year in Year out precision application of secondary and
micronutrients improves the bottom-line. Increasing nitrogen

efficiency, lowering input cost while improving crop yields. Contact
MK today about deploying The Power of Prilled Precision Application

in your soil nutrient program.
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